
Leeds travelled to top of the table, unbeaten Hull on Saturday for what turned out to be arguably  

their best performance of the season so far. 

Hull came into this game winning all 6 of their games scoring 28 goals 

An undaunted Leeds side looked confident from the start with passes to feet and good movement 

especially down the right wing with Crowther finding Fitzsimmons with some great through balls  

This link up led to the 1st goal with Fitzsimmons finding Webb who then found C Owen in the Hull 

box his cross come shot found A Owen attacking the far post and finishing confidently 1-0 Leeds  

Hull tried to get back in the game through their dangerous no 11, however Thompson for Leeds 

hounded his every move  

 

Leeds back 3 of Grassham,Crowther and Kenneally stoically protected Donohue in goal  

The 2nd period saw a change for Leeds with Garbutt-Everett,Kachosa,Staniforth,Richards and Barker 

introduced, again Leeds battled for every ball with Kachosa's attacking runs down the right causing 

problems for Hull. 

Barker was a constant threat up front for Leeds with Hull putting 2 men on him, Leeds probably had 

the majority of the ball with again the defence protecting Donoghue , the Leeds keeper was in fine 

form smothering all Hulls attempts and being on his toes when Hull broke through , to win the race 

to the ball and clear the danger. Garbutt-Everett, Staniforth and Richards hounded every Hull attack 

forcing back any threats. Leeds still leading going into the final period. 

Changes saw the owen brothers rejoin together with Grassham, Thompson, Crowther for the crucial 

final 3rd. 

 

Hull came at Leeds constantly, however Charlie Owen up front for Leeds was a constant threat on 

the counter attack feeding Fitzsimmons who's snap shot was saved excellently by the Hull keeper. 

Another Hull attack led to a dangerous corner headed out by Grassham for Leeds. 

Again Hull attacked this time catching Leeds out down their right however Grassham again covered 

across to clear the danger. 

 

Hull then earned another corner this time a dangerous ball fell to a Hull player who's shot was 

blocked by a diving Grassham who then got up to block a 2nd shot Leeds players were determined to 

protect their lead. 

Another strong defensive performance from Thompson and Crowther saw Leeds clear and break on 

Hull, Fitzsimmons racing onto a Owen through ball into the Hull box, push from behind Fitzsimmons 

down - penalty !! ...sadly not seen by the ref Last few minutes see's Leeds win a throw A Owen to C 

Owen into the corner to waste a minute. 

 

Finally the final whistle blows 1-0 to Leeds what a fantastic team effort the players run over to the 

parents supporting to take the plaudits they so richly deserve. 

 

Mr Elliot’s team talk needs bottling as it has generated a battling performance of grit and 

determination from 14 players proud to be wearing the white of Leeds. 


